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JREST CROWDS OUT
TO HONOR PERSHINGI

11, TOlfl.

SEPTEMBER 10,

AND SMILES
ENLIVEN THE MARCH!

ifth Avenue Lined for Miles|
While General and Men of
First Division Pass.

I One Soldier Uses His Helmet as I

HEARTYCHEERS FORTROOPS

a Basket to Catch Cigarettes
and Chocolates.

jftople Get First View of Fighter* In 1
gombat Equipment—Few Aci

'•

' cldents Mar the Day.

General Pcrshlng saw a real
York crowd yesterday a s h e rode alonfrl
fifth Avenue. Paris crowds and Ijon-I
don crowds have honored him, each i n l
Its own way, but In his mental compnrl-l
«ton of similar occasions the General I
must have been Immensely pleased at I
the magnitude, of his reception by h l s |
own countrymen.
Tie saw New Vork'.« great boulevard in I
full holiday dress, its buildings exuber-l
ant with cheering thousands, and i t s !
streets massed with men, women, a n d !
children, who used every means lngenu-l
Ity could contrive to give him a real!
American welcome. And he said after-1
Vard it was the greatest patriotic demonstration he had ever witnessed.
The crowd came early and stayed until I
the end. The streets were astir several!
hours before the procession ami they
*rere almost as crowded when the last I
unit of the 1st Division passed n.s they I
y e r e when the General at its head rode |
by.
It was Amerlra's first glimpse of n
Complete army division In full combat
equipment, and although it took more
than three hours to get that glimpse, the
crowd was interested enough to wait and
eee It all.
There were 7,000 policemen on hand,
»nd they had little difficulty holding
the crowds In check. " They're used to
parades now and they know how to act,"
one policeman commented. There was
•pace a-plenty for those who knew
rtvhere to go, but a t several points the
Jam was BO great that the crowd was
lacked into side streets for distances a s
great a s 300 feet from the avenue. At
•uch places there wan much traffic In
poxes, barrels, tubs, planks, and anything else from which an impromptu
stand could be constructed.
Get your own grandstand for $1,"
y a s the way une box vender advertised
his wares.
Spectators I'p a t Dawn.
Some of the spectators were abroad
Before the sun, scouting for possible
vantage points. The crowds, from all
five of the city boroughs, began t o a s semble as early as 7 o"clock, and by It
trains and boats, bringing throngs from
Suburban places, had added so greatly
to the traffic that at many points the
police had to straighten out congestion.
The avenue was cleared of all vehicular traffic north of Fifty-ninth Street
tit » o'clock, and south of that interaction at 10 o'clock. Crosstown traffic
was provided for in Sixteenth, Twentysecond. Twenty-sixth. Thirty-second,
Thirty - sixth,
Thirty-eighth,
Fortyfourth, Fifty-second, and Sixty-fifth
Streets for eastbound traffic, and a t
Fifteenth, Twenty-first. Twenty-seventh
Thirty-first, Thirty-fifth, Thirty-ninth,
Forty-fifth, Forty-ninth, and Fiftyseventh Ktreeis for traffic westward.
The police, under Chief Inspector John
Daly, were on duty by It o'clock. Inspector John (j'Hrlen, In charge of traffic, had hi.s headquarters in a telephone
booth a t the northwest corner of Blglityeecond St.-eet and the avenue. Seventeen police Inspectors were stationed
*long the line of march, each with responsibility for the police work In ten
Blocks. Parade accidents were few.
Show windows all along the avenue
* e r e fitted up by the shop proprietors
a s reviewing stands, most of them for
the uso of employes and friends, but in
Jnany cases for the general public. Persons who sat in these windows looked
comfortable, a s compared with those
* h o went early
to the outdoor stands
nour!)
I mi. , or r CSt
t ° await the parade.
cr wd
Iriftvy n.l nt vf
,
S " w e r e between
EL " i 1 t h , , a n d F °rty-second Streets.
The sidewalks In this section were filled
W t h spectators by 8:^0 o'clock, crowds
overflowing Into the side streets At
Jladlson Square, also, tho throng was
thick, but there was more space to accommodate. It there than at any other
point.
Mechanical sound-making contrivances
y e r e not so numerous as a t ^ o m e other
demonstrations, most of the spectators
preferring to rely upon their lungs for
Jioise. Many curried flowers to toss a t
the General. Ills appearance at many
places was the signal for storms of
torn paper from the windows of tall
Buildings.
Second only to the General himself
In point of popular Interest were the
artillery pieces, particularly the heavies,
Which were drawn by tractors. The
Jacket they made was not sufficient to
Crown onl the shouts of the spectators,
ffhe excellent condition of the horses
%as favorably commented upon.

GEN.PARKER'S HORSEBACKS
I Flowers Presented Along the Line]
Dangle from Many Bayonets
In the Parade.

One of the soldiers In yesterday's P&Irade can well be called a great stratejgi.it. When the high trucks went by the l|
1 Knights of Columbus workers eagerly j
I threw their presents to the soldiers seat••d on tho seats, but many of the goodies.||
I didn't reach the men on account of their j
[height from the ground and the weakn e s s of the young Indies' arms. Not I
I wanting to lose uny of the cigarettes or
I pieces of chocolate, this strategist removed his helmet and held It by the
I strap. In this manner the top of the
I helmet served the purpose of a basket,
1 with the result that it was heaped to
the top before the auto had advanced a |
block.
All of the paraders were received by
I the spectators with applause and cheers!
except the military police. F o r some I
reason better known to men who had I
served In the army, smiles stole upon
the faces of many of the people at their
approach. These smiles turned into loud I
1 laughter when the casuals who were I
| stated in front of St. Patrick's Cathe-1
llpfl In unison

Boy Killed Watching Airplane.
While watching an airplane which had
been taking pictures uf ther parade,
Louis Sella, 8 years old. of .>30 West
Thirty-ninth Street, ran Into a steam
locomotive on Eleventh Avenue near
Thirty-eighth Street and was killed
The boy had been to see the parade and
* a s playing soldier with several companions when the machine passed overhead, flying low. The boy ran after it
h
B,nd did not hear the engine because of
the noise of the airplane motor.
Another serious accident resulting
from the parade happened to Cella
Tannenbaum, 15 years old, of 231 Hned*ker Avenue, Brooklyn, who fell
twelve stories through a glass ventilator. She is In a serious condition at
Bellevue Hospital, but it was said she
probably would recover.
The girl, who Is employed by the L. I
A S. Feather Pasting Company, at 15-17
Weat Forty-fourth Street, went to the [
roof of the building with other employes. She climbed to the ventilator 1
cover to let a friend take haj- photo- J
graph.
The gloss broke and she j
dropped to the second floor.
Her I
screams were heard as she fell, and I
tenants of the building hurried to the I
bottom of the alrshaft, expecting to I
find her dead. She fell on a pile of j
waste paper. Her right leg was broken j
|n several places.
I
Peter Cifdla, 12 years old, of 159
Varick Street, and Paul Rula, 12, of
J38 Varick Street, fell into a cellar a t
10 Washington Place, while watching I
the parade, and were slightly hurt.
Several Hurl in Accidents.
Charles Rublneky, 12 years old, 3231
Madison Avenue, fell from the top of
ft halted trolley car a t Fourteenth
{street near Fifth Avenue and broke his j
left wrist.
Vincent De Fosszi, 11, of 1S6 Hester I
(Street, had his right shoulder broken in
a Jam in front or 85u Broadway after |
the parade.
A window screen fell from the eighth I
floor of 527 Fifth Avenue upon Martaret Whito, 31, of 508 West 145th
fetreet. and George White, 8, of the
iisme address while they were waiting |
(or tho parade.
Police Sergeant Cornelius O'Donnell I
of the Thirty-eighth Precinct had his
foot trampled on by a horse ridden by [
ti member of " Pershlng's O w n " Regiment, but he remained on duty.
Elizabeth Miller, 20, of 354 East Fiftythird Street, sprained her ankle In a fall
trom an army truck a t Fifty-fifth I
JDtreet and Fifth Avenue. She was I
watching the parade when the seat she I
tvas occupying collapsed.
I
While marching in the parade Private
Ernest Blomshom, 25, of Headquarters
Company, 2Sth Infantry, became ill at
Twenty-fourth Street. He was taken
to St. Vincent's Hospital, where it was [
paid ho had pneumonia.
In anticipation of accidents ambu-1
lances with nurses and doctors were
stationed a t Fourteenth, Twenty-third,
Shirty-fourth, Forty-second, Fifty-first, i
Sixtieth, Seventy-second, and Nlnetyfeiitlj Strests.

I out a doubt, " Who won the war? The
I M. I'.'s "
I Another Incident which caused the
crowds in the vicinity of the Cathedral I
to laugh heartily was the actions of the '
horse ridden by Brig. (Jen. Frank Parker. One of the K. of ('. girls went over
J to the General to hand him a bouquet of
I flowers, and at her approach the horse
balked and started to walk backward.
This was repeated « few times until one
of the male workers of the organization
took the flowers and, getting a t the side
I of th« horse, handed the bouquet lo the
1 General.
The work of the police at yesterday's
parade was exceptionally good, when It
I came to keeping people awny from Fifth
Avenue while the parade was in progress. At Fifty-first .Street hundreds of
I would-be spectators were held back, but
[ suddenly there was seen a lone soldier
walking proudly to the avenue. A shout
arose when he was seen, and the humor
of It brought laughter to the mouths of
all.
The Knights of Columbus workers
i were so eager to cheer the soldiers with
smokes and candles that they did not
hesitate, even when they knew the boys
were at " attention." Most of the men
would not reach for anything until they
wen- " at reat," hut one of them brought |
on smiles by his actions. He was seated
with arms folded upon one of the guns, i
A girl went up to him with an orange,
and. not wanting to make much show In
accepting it. but still, not wanting to I
refuse it. he opened one of his hands, I
keeping his arms folded, and thus took |
the proffered fruit.
Tho parading soldiers pof their break-1
fast In the streets before the start yes-l
' icrday morning from the V. M. C. A.I
The " V " acted tinner R divisional or-J
d.r giving the orgnnization the respon-f
sihllity for the morning meal. Jt cost]
.?H),(i00 for the food and milk.
Washington Square, looked like n pic-l
nli' srrmnd after the parade. Ked Cross,!
I Knights of Columbus, and V. M. C. A.I
I workers were there In large numbers, I
I distributing food to the soldiers. The I
linen didn't even have to use their mess|
| kits, as paper pie plates were used.
Many of the bayonets Y.irr covered I
I with flowers presented by spectators
I (Hiring the course of the march. SevI a l tnldicrs carried on the outside of
1 their packs large bunches that had been]
l i v e n to them.
A ninn in tlv1 dining room of the WfilIdorf. nn the Fifth Avenue side, got fill
•the oranges he could find mid threw
•them to the units halted in front of the I
•window.
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MANIFESTED BY PEOPLE}
|Pershing Makes Brief Speech Pre-\
seating Flag to Daniel G. Reid
at Central Park Concert.

i

General Perilling left thi Waldorf last
evening nt 8:40 o'clock In company with I
Maj'or John V. Hylan, Rodman Wanamaker, Alfred J. Johnson, former City
Chamberlain; Robert 1>. Moran, Presl-|
dent of the Board of Aldermen, and Barclay Wai'bnrton, and was taken to the I
Mall In Central Park to attend the con- I
(iTt by Walter Damrosch's New York j
Symphony Orchestra. When the General
came out of tho hotel a crowd swarmed |
around liini and greeted him with cheers.
It took several minutes for him to mnkc
his way to the automobile. When the I
car bearing the General snirved off an-*|
tomobili.«tH Hew their horns and people
all along the street stopped to cheer as |
ha made his way to the Park.
His arrival in Central Park WHS her- I
aided by cheering and applause of thousands of persona who had gathered |
there.
When the first number ended Philip I
Berolzhelmer pave a signal to Police Inspector John O'Brien to bring forward J
an American .flag, which General Pershing presented to Daniel G. Reid, who I
rendered conspicuous service during the I
war and donated the General Hospital |
\o. 1, on Gun Hill Road.
General Pershing in presenting the |
flag said:
" We are lierc to honor one of New I;
York's distinguished citizens. During I
the war the patriotism of Americans
was shown in many ways. There has
nc\er been before in the history of our
mintry a more noble attitude on the
nt of men to bestow generously than!
it manifested during the recent war. I
. i'. Held stands pre-eminent in your j
•i, and we know of some of his deeds
lilch have caused our people to recog!/<• him by presenting to him this flag, !
1lilch It given me a great deal of please to hand to him."
The orchestra then played the national 1
ntliem, and the General greeted Mr,
.'••Id and personally congratulated him. [
ii. Reid responded in » few words.
I'rlor to the flag presentation eleven-1
ar-olcl (iladys Perkins of ,")(iS West I
. 1st Street, accompanied by her mother, I
irs. Catherine Perkins, was escorted I
'. <•!• to meet the (Mineral by Mr. Berolz• irner, and she presented to the (Jen-1
••:il a shield In which were embedded
mdreds of email red, white and blue |
• iwers, and she exclaimed:
Welcome home.
Is a General more deserving1 for the j
• •ils of honor he has done.
"Let us all appreciate him for the I
glorious tank he won."
f
The General sprang from his seat and
ih both hands he held the child by
shoulders and affectionately kissed I
on both cheeks. loiter, Gladys's I
iliei- said the child had composed the
if spfeeh llrrself.
MI- concert was given in honor of the,
neral by Mrs. Philip Berolzhelmer,

• uember of the Major's- Committee on
:i (i ptlon tn distinguished Guests. More
han LO
' O police reserves assisted the
iKiihir police to keep order at Central
• i k. After the presentation of the
,»!, General Pcrshing left in his auumobile and reached the Waldorf at I
:50 o'clock.

fPERSHINGAiiiiflM

WITH U. S, NOTABLES
| Guest of Rodman Wanamaker, |
Is Escorted to Table by
Mayor Hylan.
I VISITS THE HIPPODROME!
General's Son Warren Has a I
Grand Time at Theatre
and Among Elephants.
Gen. Pershing spent last evening to I
I a long round of cheers and cheer. He I
left the. Waldorf at 6:30, amid a throng|
of several thousand persons, drawn to I
[ the spot by the General's! flag flying I
I from the beribboned motor of Deputy [
Police Commissioner Harris? and the I
I guard of motorcycle policemen sputter-1
Ing at the curb. The General's staff I
| lined the path from (lie door of tho hotel I
| to that of the car. They came smartly I
I to tho salute as he appeared. It was the
signal for a spontaneous yell from thej
I crowd that followed him all the way up |
Ij the avenue.
| Deputy Commissioner Rodman Wana-I
j maker, Gen. Pershing's host for dinner, I
I Insisted that lie ride in an open carl
|l rather than in the closed one that hart I
I been decorated for him. The General I
agreed with a smile, and then followed a j
I comic tussle among the policemen in an I
|1 endeavor to shift the General's flag from]
one car to the other. The crowd, how- j
§'ever, needed no flag, and cheered thej
j right car until he arrived at the Ritz.
There the table was set about thej
I edge of the ballroom and the entire cen-1
' tre of the floor was turned into a gorI geous garden of roses, gladiola, other
brilliant flowers and great masses o t |
foliage. Within the lovely green walla J
of the ballroom'It presented a picture]
seldom excelled at such an affai^ in f
I this city.
On Mayor Hylan'n Arm.

Gen. Pershing entered' on the arm of j
J Mayor Hylan, with Commissioner Wan- j
I amaker and the General's staff follow- j
in«. Others at the dinner included
J Rear Admiral Glennon, Major-Gen.
I Shanks, Commissioner Enright, Deputy
] Commissioners Harriss, Leach, Wallace I
and Allan Ryan; Senator Warren, MarI eel Knecht, T. Coleman du Pont, John
J Barrett, Harry Sinclair, August Silz,
I John F. Sinnott, John Shaw, Thomas A.
I Hayes and Alfred Johnson. The dinner
I was purely an informal one and there |
I were no speeches.
Long 'before tho General had finished
I dining young Warren Pershing, thrust I
linto obscurity for the afternoon, waa I
(telephoning to the Hippodrome, warning |
(Mark Luescher that he, Warren, would I
(be there early to see the elephants and j
] insisting that he be placed in a box near j
(his falher. His desires were not only
1 made good but between the acts Mark
| dug up some apples and a pretty girl
jand sent Warren Into the mysterious I
j lower regions of the Hipp to feed the |
(pachyderms.
"I wouldn't have missed it for any- j
I thing!" Warren beamed as he came up ]
| again.
Outside a big crowdd had gathered, I
I and, the cheers telling of the arrival of I
I the General coincided nicely with the I
j iij'plause at the end of the book tableau J
on tho stage. Tho General appeared in I
an upper box decorated by a huge laurel I
j wreath and his four starred flag. Tho I
j audience stood to a man and cheered [
| him.
-• Arrives tn Midst of €hecrs.
Gen. Pershing arrived in the midst of
I. these cheers. .Suddenly he stopped and
I his hand snapped to the salute while his
I whole face and figure became rigid at
I attention. He first of all the tlvrong
I heard the band playing "The Star Spangled Banner." Other officers drifted In
J and were almost seated before they
• realized what waa going on. But Gen.
| Pershing heard it Immediately.
There were demands for a speech, but
j the General smiled and Bettled back between the Mayor and Mr. Wanamaker to
j enjoy the show. He grinned broadly
| when a lightning sketch artist drew a
picture of him, and lie showed a healthy
interest in the trick riding of Bools Hannaford. He showed a no less healthy
| one in the diving girls who climbed the
inch near his box and uli most took premature tumbles into tho
I tank trying to see him. In fact, the Gen- waiting to cheer him to bed. He be','an|
I eral almost broke up the show on a num- to see the humor of it.
"I thought lid fool you hy gel i ing I
ber of occasions with pretty girls forgetting their steps to get a good look at Ionic early," he said as lie stood up in I
the car an dsaluted. Then ...
he ran Jike I
Ihim.
Gen. P e r s h i n g r e t u r n e d to the W a l d o r f |
| a t 11:20 a n d fouii'! IM i ! . r b i g crowd
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AT TEN O'CLOCK; GREAT THRONGS

IK 1£HI I I STREETS'

Commander of American Ex-1
peditionary Forces Will
Cover Entire Route.
| POLICE DEPARTMENT
FURNISHES HIS MOUNT
City Will See for First Time
Entire Division Equipped
in Battle Arrav.
TO OCCUPY SIX HOURS
|City Announces Traffic Regulations!
for Tremendous Demonstration in
Fifth Avenue—Halts Every Hour.

GENERAL

PERSHING'S

PROGRAMME

FOR

TODAY

I»:O(I A. M.—Leaves
W a l d o r f d. l u k e
p u r l in jiarmlc.
12t.SU P . M — I n t i m a t e d (Imp lie will
r r l u r n t o AV.'ildorf.
1:00 r . M.—Priv.'ilf luiM-hriiii w i t h
family.
7:00 P . >l. Attends- c o n c e r t in Mall,
C e n t r a l l':irk.

«:00 1". M. -Altrnds Victory dinner at Waldorf. Jlodmnn Wanamaker, Toasttnaster. A<lflres*OH
by Vice President Marshall, Secretary of War Baker arid Mayor
Hylan.
When Broadway ami Fifth avenue loe'*
arms and admit they have one object tn
common, that object warrants some consideration. Yesterdny, if one had been
blindfolded and placed in an automobile
following that of General John .T. Pershing, it would have been impossible to
distinguish one acclaiming throng from
another. General Per.shln<sr, in six: hours,
stood by marble WRIIS, by wooded meadows, In Broadway, in Fifth avenue, in
Central Park—in fact, he rode and walked
among the high and the low, the younB
and the old, and his hours were, filled
with,one long howl of cheers from thcrowds that crushed in about him wherever his machine was halted.
From the moment the General walked
down the wide staircase of the WaldorfAstoria from his suite on tho third floor
at noon, unttl ho returned thero to retire, the General of tho American armies
heard and sa,w what New York and the
nation—for there wer ehundreds here from
out of, the city—thought of him.
Up Fifth avenuo at a tediously slow
speed because of tho packing of vehicles
and pedestrians in front of and aroun'l
his machine, to Central Park, where1 he
was entertained by several thousand : ;•*
school children, down Eighth avenue unii
again southward on Fifth avenue, ovuto Broadway, and back again to tho I'lazM
Hotel for tea, returning to thn Waldorf
he found, ami from the brond smllo tin
his face, Quito to his liking, the natnu
eager numbers that, on Monduy had In Mn
own words given him an "overwhelming"
welcom eback to America after two yenrrt
of service at th theail of tlm AinerUiin
Expeditionary Force In Frame,
'
Dinner Delayed Thirty lUInnlra.
"I'm BO clad to ,«{•« you nil," were
Pcrshlng's words as ho stepped Into the
lobby of the Waldorf after si restful night
and a long chat in th« forenoon with ro-

lativfb and friends. 'He had risen at Jialfpast nine o'clock. It was hlu purpose to
go directly to the dining room of the
hotel, but if Mi food was waiting for
Mm it must have cooled. Thirty minute*
elapsed before he could make huv way
through the crowd in the lobby.
It was a quarter past two o'clock when
the General mutered an automobile standing in Thirty-third street, in front of th«
hotel door, to go to Central Park. Hundreds of thousands shouted themselves
"noarse in the following hour. At die llrit
sight of his trim figure marching—for he
marches when he walka-tlnough the;
doorway, a cry was lifted lhat would have
been envied by any varsity rooting squad
ever put together.
The throngs became Shore chummy with
the distinguished soldfer. They acted aa
if they realized fully that ho was their
guest, and they ehouffd, "Oh, you John!"
and "Tliassa boy!" to him, and it was an
unusual sight to behold this man who has
ibeen so unalterably rigid and stern
throughout the war grinning and chatting
with his companions and eve*j with some
who came near enough to his automobile,
and thoroughly enjoying the informality
of it all.
As the Pershing automobile turned into
Fifth avenue, headed northward, the General saw, for the first time, a part of
what is in store for hint this morning. He
a&w flags upon flags,
silk and cotton,
big and little, and1 he said, turning to
Rodman AVanamaker:—"It certainly is
the Avenue of Flags."
Children Walt for "Audience.''
Proceeding slowly because of tlie demonstrations taking place about him, Pershing had an opportunity to see the workmen placing in position the scores of
and stands of chairs and tables and
enthes and plain pine boards all the way.
t last, after three-quarters of an hour
ad passed, the automobile reached Flf:y-ninth and turned west and raced northrard through the park to the lleadows
i-here the singing children already were
twisting on their toes and wondering
|where their "audience" might be.
Tlhere will be many a youngster of todny
telling their own little children of tomorrow about what, happened next. General
Pershii' had just a plain, out and out
good t • . .< there with the children. And
when he had said "goodhy" to them he
was taktn to the Durland Riding Academy, where he received a six-year-old
thoroughbred Virginia charger, the gift of
the Lieutenant Jefferson Feigl Post, of the
American Legion.
In order that the occasion of his trip to
Central Park might be commemorated,
General Perching then rode to the east)
edge of the meadows in Central Park iind
planted u. tree while hundreds gathered!
and watched him bend over and help throw
the earth about its roots.
Spec "Movie" About Ulmarlf.
Back in Fifth avenue, bound for the
Plaza Hotel, the chauffeur was instructed
to turn off and go into Broadway. This
was a trick to get the General out of the
sight of the increasing crowds, and in a
few minulex lie found himself .ioateld in
thiough a dark door of the Rialto Theatre
looking ai. a screen picture of "Pereliing's
Life Told on the Scresn." It is a story of
the principal event? of his life, and when
a scene showing Aunt Susan contentedly
rocking- herself on the back porch of the
old home in Laclade, Mo., he grinned and
turned to his friends and commented upon
it, nodding his head in approval. The olS
swimniiu' hole, too, brought back pleasant
.memories, as several nude youngsters were
shown tying each other's clotliing into
IknoU. A moment laier a likeness of Co-1nle Theodore Roosevelt was thrown on
'the screen, and General Peershing, soberfaced and turning; from one to thee, other
of his companions, nodded his head and
clapped his hands.
Going then, as the ylaiuoiiiig Broadway
crowds would allow his machine to pass,
to the New York Bible Society headquarters at No. 675 Madison avenue for a
moment, where he received an exquisitely
bound copy of the Bible from John AV.
Carter, secretary of the society, he returned to his automobile and went directly
to the. suite in the Plaza Hotel of his
father-in-low and mother-in-law, SeiiHlov
Francis K. "Warren and Jlrs. Warren,
where he and 5fr. A\ anaiuuker and Colonel
J, G. Qupkemeyer, Pevshing's aide, had
tea together. Kven iis he entered (he
quiet Fifty-eighth street entrance of the
hotel, traffic in Fifth sivenue was congested instantly and hundreds of automobiles attempted to fores their vrny irto
the narrow roadway. Persons came lacing from street car." and nearby streets,
and waited there until a. half hour later
when he emerged, doffin? hi.-* cap and
smiling in return for their cheer.".
Hundreds who had heard the (ieueial
was at the Plaza, went into the liotol
for an hour after lie had left, domandin;
that they be allowed to wait and nee him.
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ET THE ARMY'S LEADER
THE NEW YORK AMERICAN

General Pershing, the United Spates Commander-in-Chief

THE VICTORIOUS
"Civilization Saved for World Under
His Leadership," Says One Tribute;
Another Points Out That He Served
Both His Own Nation and Mankind

Giant Leviathan Will Dock at Pier 4
in Hoboken at 8 A. M. To-dayDemonstration to Be Unparalleled
in History of Liberty Loving People

READ OF WORLD'S BEST CRUSADERS
IS PLEDGED GRATITUDE OF PEOPLE

A EROS AND, DESTROYERS TO LEAD
HUNDREDS OF WELCOMING SHIPS

OVEBNORS of nearly all the States in the Union
have sent messages of welcome to General
Pershing through the columns of The New York
American. Their congratulations on his return from
European battle fronts as one of the foremost of American military leaders express the sentiment of the nation
toward the great soldier.
General Pershing's skill in handling a gigantic
machine, his constant devotion to duty and his conduct
as chief of America's land forces are pointed out in the
gubernatorial messages sent The American. Following
are the "welcomes" which the various Governors extend through The American to the home-coming General:

G

i(

ALABAMA

Splendid Skill Strengthened
Army's Place in the World"
"MONTGOMERY, Sept. 5.
To the yew York American:
"In common with her sister Stales, Alabama joins in a
warm welcome and licarty greeting to the man whose splendid
skill and finf leadership, of (he armed forces of America in
their gallant strugsl'' with the forces of evil and tyranny, and
whose personal character has served to strengthen the esteem
I in which the soldiery of America is held by the world.
''General Porshing has achieved for himself a proud
ainenee, and, on his return to the glad acclaim of thousands,
111 witness the love and affection of an appreciative people.
il Alabama joints with m* in good wishes of strength for
•Ihor sfn ioe to the Republic.

America is waiting with an eagerness that increases every
tainute for the return of the nation-s greatest soldier from the
field of victory and glory.
Since yesterday the eyes of the whole country have been
turned eastward toward the Atlantic, where the great liner Leviathan is tearing through the waves. All arms are outstretched eastward to him who was first of our fighting force to start overseas
and last to come back to the homeland.

Arrives To-day at Hoboken.
(ireneral John ,]. Pershing will arrive at Pier 4 in Hoboken at
8 o'clock this morning. Radio communications streaming through
the air from the huge transport last night reiterated this assurance almost hourly, in reply to the endless current of interrogation
from the military wireless stations and passing vessels.
The Leviathan will pick up Ambrose Light at -1 o'clock this moraine,
and at. 7 o'clock General Pershing will view the Statue of Liberty for the
first time In more than two years, with the skyscrapers crowning New
York In the background. HobokPn thpn, and a review of the frewpa fn
charge of the Port of Embarkation -and New York!
General Pershing returns to the United States after an absence overseas of two years, three months and ten days. He sailed for Europe aboard
the Baltic May 28, 11)17, and landed on June 8. Returning, he left Brest
aboard the Leviathan last Monday.
Auiung the thousands of military and civic officials concerned in UIB
reception there was enthusiastic rapidity of action for the perfection of
the final details of the far-reaching plans. AmonT the millions in and
about tho city, who are Just as intensely interested, there was an atruorv
phere of emotional restraint, something that seemed a blend of anxiety,
tolemnity and pride—shot through with rays of pure joy.
It. was as if America possessed a single son and that man-child, after
passing an interminable ordeal calling for courage, fortitude, statesmanship to sustain the family honor, was nearly homo again, unscathed, undaunted, and with head unbowed by even the weight of honors. It was
as if the heart of the nation was pulsing to the vibrations of the vessel
speeding him to It.

Aeros Among First in Greeting.

American. Their congratulations oh W&
European battle fronts as one of the foremost of American military leaders express the sentiment of the nation j
toward the great soldier.
!
General Pershing's skill in handling a gigantic
machine, his constant devotion to duty and his conduct j
as chief of America's land forces are pointed out in the
gubernatorial messages sent The American. Following
are the "welcomes" which the various G-overnors extend through The American to the home-coming General:
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ward to him who was first of our fighting force to shirt overseas
and last, to come hack to the homeland.

Arrives To-day at Hoboken.
General .John .1. Pershing will arrive at Pier 4 in Hoboken at
8 o'clock this morning. Radio communications streaming through
the air from the huge transport last night reiterated this assurance almost hourly, in reply to the endless current of interrogation
| from the military wireless stations and passing vessels.
The Leviathan will pick up Ambrose Light at 1 o'clock this morning,
and at 7 o'clock General Fershing will view the Statue of Liberty for the
first tiino in more than two years, with the skyscrapers crowning New
York in the background. Hoboken then, and a review of the troops in
charge of the Port of Embarkation -and New York!
General Pershing returns to the United States after an absence overseas of two years, three months and ten days. He sailed for Europe aboard
; the Baltic May 28, 1017, and landed on June 8. Returning, he left Brest
aboard the Leviathan last Monday.

. ALABAMA

Splendid Skill Strengthened
Army's Place in the World"
"MONTGOMERY, Sept. 5.
To the New York American:
" I n eonimou with her sister States, Alabama joins in a
warm welcome and hearty greeting to the man whose splendid
skill and fine leadership, of the armed forces of America in
their gallant struggle with the forces of evil and tyranny, and
vhose personal character has served to strengthen the esteem
|in which the soldiery of Amenta is held by the world.
"General Pershing has achieved for himself a proud
linenee, and, on his return to the glad acclaim of thousands,
111 witness the love and affection of an appreciative people.
^1 Alabama joints with m* in good wishes of strength for
jther service to the Republic.
"THOMAS E. KILBY,
"Governor.

Among the thousands of military and civic officials concerned in the
; reception there was enthusiastic rapidity of action for the perfection of
; the final details of the far-reaching plans. AmoiiT the millions in and
about the city, who are Just as intensely interested, there was an atniosi phere of emotional restraint, something that seemed a blend of anxiety,
I solemnity and pride—shot through with rays of pure joy.
It. was as if America possessed a single son and that man-child, after
passing an interminable ordeal calling for courage, fortitude, statesmanship to sustain the family honor, was nearly home again, unscathed, undaunted, and with head unbowed by even the weight of honors. It was
as If the heart of the nation was pulsing1 to the vibrations of the vessel
speeding him to it.

Aeros Among First in Greeting.

ARIZONA

least we can do to show this appreciation will be an enthusiastic
welcome to this great warrior, whose home-coming should be
made an occasion of public recognition.

rilized World Owes Him
It Can Never Repay"

" T H O M A S E. CAMPBELL, Governor of A r i z o n a . "

ARKANSAS

"PHOENIX, Sept. 5.
eu' York
American:
t gives me great pleasure in behalf of the people of
la to extend ;i welcome home to General J i h n J . Pershitig.
l a n s . in harmony with the ri t c? ', '>•' !• •• kv. b I!eve thnt
^ this nation, but the civil 1 '-" ' \ or1,!, r>-•<• •>• d-"!>t <>f
to General Pershing w h i m ii. <.n i:ew.,- i.'p;.y. The

(t

Proud of Hk Achievement;
Happy at Hie Return"
"LITTLE ROCK, Sept. 6.
it) !«.

i\fw

York

American:

"As Governor of Arkansas I extend a hearty welcome
on behalf of her citizenship to General Joini .1. Pcrshing upon
his return to American shores. All Arkansas is proud of his
.achievement in the great world war ainf «re happy in his
return to the States.
"CIIAS. H. HROUGH,
L «?.
"Governor."

CALIFORNIA
Shod Foremost Among All
th&Generals of the War
tt

.ft

"SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 4.
To thA^'ew
^ork
American:
Jiilifornia joins with the nation in heartiest greetings to
ral Pershing. Among all the generals of the war, the man
whj commanded the American forces stood among the foremosl Pershing contributed an important part in bringing all
the V"' p<: ' armies under a single command, thus establishing
the P l ' f i f ' a f ' 0 M that helped materially to expedite the end of
conflict.
J'' In this I'oishii 1 ^ showed th>' grnainess of spirit that is
j | | p l r u e American ideid of a military oiVi'-iid. I'-ishinu-'s ir-imc

Every possible line of information regarding the Leviathan's progress
was congested yesterday with Inquiries about the vessel, and scores of
official sources where no information existed were called on for details of
the transports' log. At the Port of Embarkation, at Governors Island, at
City Hall, and at the offices of the Mayor's Committee of Welcome, the
inquiries were endless.
'
Army officials forecast that despite the publicity given to the General's
programme for the next week, despite the carefully planned serias of
celebrations, there will be a spontaneous demonstration when the homing
hero arrives that will render insignificant anything of the kind ever
witnessed.
Airplanes and seaplanes will wing down the bay before the Leviathan
arrives in the Narrows, to greet, the Commander-in-Chief of the American
Expeditionary Forces. A destroyer, the Blakely, bearing Secretary of Wai
Baker and other distinguished officials, will speed out to sea before the
transport arrives,
The first formal greeting to Central Pershing will be from Mayor
John F. Hylan in the fo-m of a welcoming message dropped from a sea—-^^^mm

plane of the Police Reserve Air Fore*.
The message reads;
"General John J. Pershing,
"Aboard U. 8. S. Leviathan. |
Pear General Pershing:
I
''The people of the City of New
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Grateful Country Announces Its Remdiness to Honor A, E. F. Commander
Words of Greeting from "Ffvory Part of
Testify to People's Affection for
Araiv (Ih if I',

Land

The First and the Last

will go down in history as one of the country's greatest
generals.
WILLIAM 1). STEPHENS,
"Governor of California."

COLORADO
" D E N V E R . Sept. ~>.

"General John J. I'trshini/, care V. Y. American:
"The people of America gladly welcome your return to
your native shores. Your magnificent aiul masterful leadership of the American forces abroad has brought undying fame
to American arms and registered Americans' pulse-beats in the
hearts of the peoples of the world.
"On behalf of the people of Colorado permit me to offer
you their most cordial greetings and the wish that your coming years will bring you the recognition to which you are so
richiy entitled by reason of your splendid services in the cause
of humanitv and the Government of the United States.
"GOVERNOR 8 H 0 U P . "

To the Sew York American:
"The greetings of the great State of Florida to this worldwide heiu. '!'hc achievements of the American army through
this great general wiii g« down the annals of the ages showing the worth and merit, noi only of the soldiers in khaki but.
of the general who directed rhc great world-wide movement
upon the battlefront in France. Florida, therefore, hails his
return to America with b"s1 wishes.
''SIDNEY J. CATTS.
"Governor of Florida."

"To His Generalship Was Due
Much of the Glory"

"Has Served Well Nation's
Cause and That of Mankind"

"HELENA, Sept. 4.
To the New York American:
" I am glad to extend greetings on behalf of the people of
Montana to General Pershing, to whose wise generalship so
much of the glory of American arms overseas was due. Our
debt to him is great and our hearts warm to him.
"SAM V. STEWART,
"Governor."

"FRANKFORT. Sept. 6.
To ihe Sew York American:
"All Kentuckiaus heartily join in welcoming the return
of General Pershing to his and our nation, whose cause and
that of Ihe liberty of mankind he served so well during the
. recent great war.
,
4.W?
1
".IAMES D. BLACK, Governor."

"Are Proud of the Fact Our
Men Fought Under Him"

LOUISIANA
j

"He Has Helped Write Name of
U. S. in Letters of Gold""

\To
!

"BATON ROUGE, Sept. 5.
the Setr York American:
"Louisiana extends her heartiest greetings and welcome
to General John J. Pershing. the able, patriotic and successful
leader of our American Expeditionary Forces to France. On
one of the most glorious and imperishable pages of history he
has helped to write the name of the United States in letters OP
gold. He and his warriors return from France after accomplishing the most far-reaching, yet the most unselfish, victory
the world has ever known.
"RUFFIN G. PLEASANT, Governor of Louisiana."

NEBRASKA
"Love Him Here Because We
I Know Him"
"LINCOLN, Sept. 3.
[To ihe Sew York
Amerkau:
"Nebraska welcomes General Pershing's return, not alone
because of his wonderful military achievements, nor as the
commanding general of the victorious overseas force, but as an
adopted son. We look upon him out here as one of us and we
love him because we know him.
''SAMUEL B. M'KELVTE.
"Governor."

NEVADA

r

lu&tified

"We Are Proud of Soldiers '
and Proud of Leaders"
"ANNAPOLIS, Sept. 5.
"General John J. Pershing, care S. Y. American:
"On behalf of the people of Maryland 1 join in welcoming you back to our country. We never for a moment wavered
in our confidence in your ability to meet all the requirement?
of your position in this great emergency. We are proud of our
soldiers across the sea; we are proud of their leaders.
"EMERSON C. HARRINGTON. Governor."

MASSACHUSETTS
"Will Never Forget Any of
Men Who Fought in War"
"BOSTON, Sept. 4.
To the Sew

York

American:

NEW YORK
it

Heartfelt Gratitude in the
Empire State Welcome"
"General John J. I'crshina, care S. Y.

by His Victorious Return "
"CARSON, Sept. 2.
To1 the Sew York American:
" 1 gladly avail myself of your courtesy in order to greet
General Pershing on behalf of Nevada and in my own name.
The confidence with which Nevada saw him go has been justified by his victorious return, and he has earned with his rank
that same gratitude that hns gone out to those in whose glorious company he by both raiit'c and right belongs.
, ,
*-" EMMET I). BOYLE,
%
''Governor of Nevada."

NEW HAMPSHIRE
"He Qualified as Commander
tt
of the Best Crusaders

"CONCORD. Sept. 4.

Sew

York

American:

"ALBANY, Sept. 5.
Amirican:

" T h e people of llie State of New York, with heartfelt
gratitude, join with the citizens of her sister States in welcoming you on your victorious return to American shores,
" A L F R E D E. SMITH.
"Governor."

NORTH DAKOTA
"People Deeply Appreciate
Work for Country"
BISMARCK, Sept. 3.
To the Sew York American:
"The. people of North Dakota deeply appreciate General
Pershing's untiring efforts in behalf of our country's welfare
«nd wish to congratulate him on his safe return to the horn*
land.
LYNN .1. KRAZIER,
"Governor.''
/

OHIO
"He Always Took Pride in U S.;
Let Us Bespeak Our Pride"
"COLUMBUS, Sept. 2.
To the Sew York American:
"We are glad to avail ourselves of the opportunity offered
by you to extend a welcome on behalf of the State of Ohio to
the leader of the American forces overseas. The State which
gave an entire volunteer fighting division, thousands of 1 he
members of which now sleep under the poppies aud in the
Argonne Forest: which gave the largest pro rata number of
enlistments in the regular army, and which ranked only third
in selective service representation, demands even higher place
in |he share of pride we have in our able and successful military leader. General Pershing, in his every act, has bespoken
his pride in America. Let us now bespeak our pride in liitn.
'•JAMES M. COX,
"Governor."

MONTANA

KENTUCKY

IDAHO

To th[ Sew York American:
" Illinois joins with her sister Slates in welcome to General Pershing. Under his able leadership the armies of

"JEFFERSON CITY, Sept. 5.
To the Sew York Anurican:
" I n a very special and proud way Missouri would join in
the welcome extended to General John J. Pershing on his arrival from France in the incomparable work wrought in behalf
of the nation and mankind. General Pershing has brought to
Missouri, his native State, 1 fie greatest possible honor and
glory.
"Therefore we would make our welcome the sincerest. the
most generous and the heartiest of which we are capable,
knowing it will, on account of human limitations, fall short of
what General Pershing has earned, because of what he is ami
what he has accomplished.
" H e has the first place in the heart of every Missourian,
»nd we would greet him as our most distinguished and honored
son.
"FREDERICK D. GARDNER, Governor."

"TOPEKA, Sept. .">.
To the Sew York American:
"Kansas desires to join the other States in expressing the
sentiment of welcome to General Pershing upon his return
from the victorious campaign of the American Expeditionary
Force* in France and with it the congratulations of the State (
upon the magnificent record of his army.
"HFA'RY J. ALLEN, Governor."

"Go\".•'. nor.*'

•'CHICAGO, Sept. 6.

"He Has Brought to His Native
State Greatest Honor"

"Congratulates Gen. Pershing
on Magnificent Record"

'ATLANTA. Sept, 4.
To Ihe Sew York American:
"On behalf of the great State of Georgia -whole population is a patriotic unit—1 wish to welcome General Pershing
to the home land of America. He returns to us a victor in the
' most gigantic struggle of all time—a hero of democracy and
a champion of the rights of man.
"As spokesman for three millions of people, I extend a
Georgian's handshake of welcome to one of the foremost Figures in modern hist or v aid to a soldier worthv to rank with
Washington and Lee.
HUGH M. DORSEY,

"Civilization Saved for World
Under His Leadership7'

MISSOURI

KANSAS

"Ranks with Washington and
Lee," Says Governor Dorsey

ILLINOIS

"-IACKSON. Sept. 5.
To the Sew York Anurican:
"Please convey to General Pershing, through your great
journal, assurances of the most cordial greetings on behalf
of the people of Mississippi upon his safe return from the
war front. We welcome him home again with gladness and
gratitude in our hearts for the honor and the lustre his brilliant career abroad has bestowed upon the name of America.
'"We welcome him, ioo, as an honored fellow-citizen, whose
name and fame are iinperishably linked with the history of
the greatest world events of all time. We feel that his splen
did military services to onr country in its hour of peril deserve
our highest commendation and our everlasting appreciation.
"THEODORE G. BILBO, Governor."

Black Jack's a-ridiug. a-riding up the, way,
And he alone is hearing
A gray' host's silent cheering.
For with Mm, go, in row and run; the souls of yesterday!
Black Jack's a-hdivg, a-riding up the ivay!

GEORGIA

"INDIANAPOLIS, Sept! 4.
To Ihe Sew York American:
"In a spirit of 100 per cent Americanism Indiana, which
fulfilled every obligation put upon her citizens in the prosecution otl the world war, welcomes back General John J. 1'ershing, the supreme commander of the American forces abroad.
" In men and money over there and over here Indiana performed her full part, as she did sixty years ;igo under Governor Morton. The State rejoices now that in most of the
elements of victory she was first. Naturally, we rejoice in the
return of General Pershing, and on behalf of Indiana I extend
to him our afreetionate greetings and welcome.
MA MRS P. GOODRICH,
''Governor of Indiana."

" Welcome Him for Honor and
Lustre He Gained for America"

You were first for the sickening feel of the' face of a pal in the dark;
You were first where the stars seem to reel when the sky's
flimsy curtains go crack;
You w«r» first with the prayer, and the sob,, and the jest, and the
song of a lark;
You were first of the Men on the Job, and the last to com* back!

"TALLAHASSEE, Sept. 4.

Whole State Welcomes Him
and Rejoices in Return"

MISSISSIPPI

Black Jack's a-riding, a-riding up the land
The old load on his shoulders
No longer there, beholders!
Yet ttilt there slips across his lips the touch of worlds in pain!
Black Jack's a-riding, a-riding up the lane!

"World-Wide Hero, Who Has
Made Mark on History"

"

"ST. PAUL, Sept. 4.
To the Sew York American:
"Minnesota sends greetings to General Pershing, expressing to him its deep appreciation of his splendid part in the
great struggle in behalf of civilization.
".J. A. A. BUttNQlUST, Governor."

You were first to be burned by the blast from the hell in the
hearts of the foes;
You were first in our vlsioning vast of a world to be nevermore
black;
You were first where the gray phantoms flit in the dusk that come*
up from below;
You were first to stare Into the Pit, and the last to come back! j

FLORIDA

INDIANA

His Was Splendid Part in Great
Struggle for Civilization"

Black Jack's a-riding. u-riding up the road,
And oh! the quiet smiling
To see his hoys go
filing!
'
yet far thoughts dim those eyrs of him,, that once no hotly glowed.
Black Jack's a-riding, n-riding up the road!

"Leadership Has Brought
Undying Fame to American Arms'

America. New Mexico fs proud of the work done by th«
American army in Europe under your command, and with yO'J
rejoices in the great victory that ii helped to achieve. The Legislature of our State voted a medal of honor to you in recognition of your valuable services in the war. and I shall be glad
to present it to you whenever at your convenience you can
honor New Mexico with your presence.
" 0 . A. LABRAZOLO.
"Governor."

t(

By JOHN O'KEEFE.
You werfi first of the arrows we sped when cur hands were
to the bow,
And the sky wag a target, of red, that was flaunting Its facd
for attack;
You were first, to go daring the beast, as he burst on the world
its woe;
You were first to leap lf&ht to the East, and the last to come
back!

Continued from Firtt Page.

"BOISE, Sept. 4.
To the New York American: t
"Idaho extends 1o General Pershing a most hearty welcome upon his return to his country. As a Stale we are proud
of the fact that our men fought under his exceptional leadership to preserve the fundamentals of liberty.
"D. W. DAVIS,
"Governor of Idaho."

MINNESOTA

OKLAHOMA
"Has Proved Soldiers of Republic
Outclass Those of Monarchy"
"OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 5.
To the Sew York American:
"Oklahomans take a personal interest ia the welcome to
be extended to General Pershing upon his return to the country which he has so signally honored by his splendid services
ns a. soldier. He has demonstrated that under the most trying:
circumstances the citizen soldiers of a Republic are the equals
in courage and the superiors in fighting-spirit of the machinelike armies of absolute governments.
"General Pershing is a representative type of those
American military officers whose illustrious performances from
the days of Washington to the present have reflected glory not
onlv upon our country, but upon the entire human race.
" J . B. A. ROBERTSON, Governor."

OREGON
"Appreciates What Pershing
and Army Did for U. S."
"SALEM, Sept. 8.
To the New York American:
"Oregon joins with other Stales of the Union in extending to General John J. Pershing a welcome back to the United*
States of America. M a y h j ^ e given assurance that Oregon
apVwiWt(NS'.J"l^)\ivil,v\s\,•vmU\i^«wvssii;fi1«\s>.ni..wruj di/L•wyaw'jut.iji.
preserving our liberty and Wtionai blessings inviolate.
"BEN W. OLCOTT, Governor.1'

PENNSYLVANIA
it

Is the Outstanding Type
of the Modern Soldier"
HARKISBliRG, Sept. 6.
To the New York American:
"Pennsylvania joins the national metropolis in its greetings to the Commander-in-Chief of the American Expeditionary Forces upon his return home. General Pershing did his
full duty. He is the outstanding type of the modern soldier
and represents pre-eminently the thoroughgoing, businesglik*
twentieth century warfare, which brought speedy triumph to
our American cause.
"There is no false show about General Pershing, and t«
his everlasting credit be it said (hut he has never endeavored
to capitalize for himself or for his personal nggrandizement

To (he New York Amcraan:
'Tdaho extends 1o General Pershing a most hearty welcome upon his return to his country. As a State we are proud
of the fact that our men fought under his exceptional leadership to preserve the fundamental* of liberty.
"D. W. DAVIS,
"Governor of Idaho."

INDIANA
"Whole State Welcomes Him
and Rejoices in
in Return''
"INDIANAPOLIS. Sept! 4.
the New York American:
"In a spirit of 100 per cent Americanism Indiana, which
fulfilled every obligation put upon her citizens in the prosecunonoTuiewor war. welcomes oack (Jeneral -lohn ,). I'ershing, the supreme commander of the American forces abroad.
"In men and money over there and over here Indiana performed her full part, as she did sixty years ugo under Governor Morton. The State rejoices now that in most of the
elements of victory she Mas first. Naturally, we rejoice in the
return of General Pershing. and on behalf of Indiana 1 extend
to him our affectionate greetings and welcome.
'JAMES P. GOODRICH,
"'Governor of Indiana."

To

ILLINOIS
"Civilization Saved for World
Under His Leadership"
"CHICAGO, Sept. 6.
To ih% New York American:
"Illinois joins with her sister States in welcome to General Pershing. Under his able leadership the armies of
America have won immortal fame upon a score of foreign
battlefields and have saved to the world Western civilization.
Illinois extends her greeting to General Pershing upon his
arrival in New York as an earnest of the welcome she will
give him when he visits this State.
"FRANK 0. LOW DEN, Governor of Illinois."

IOWA

"He Has Helped Write Name of
U. S. in Letters of Gold"
"BATON ROUGE, Sept. 5. j
\To the
if New
Acir York American:
J
"Louisiana extends her heartiest greetings and welcome J
to General John J. Persliing. the able, patriotic and successful s
leader of our American Expeditionary Forces to France. On '
one of the most glorious and imperishable pages of history he.,
has helped to wri^te the name of the United States in letters orf
gold. lie and his warriors return from France after accom- \
plishing the most far-reaching, yet the most unselfish, victory
the world has ever known.
"RUFFIN G. PLEASANT, Governor of Louisiana."

4IA8S

"We Are Proud of Soldiers '
and Proud of Leaders"
•ANNAPOLIS, Sept. 5.
"General John J. Pershing, care N. Y. American:
"On behalf of the people of Maryland 1 join in welcoming you back to our country. We never for a moment Avavered
in our confidence in your ability to meet all the requirements,
of your position in this great emergency. We are proud of our
soldiers across the sea; Ave arc proud of their leaders.
"EMERSON C. HARRINGTON. Governor."

MASSACHUSETTS
"Will Never Forget Any of
Men Who Fought in War"
I
"BOSTON, Sept. 4.
\To the New York American:
"Massachusetts joins the other States of the Union in ex-j
tending a cordial Avelcome to General Pershing. This Cora-j
monwealth Avill never forget any of the men who fought for!
the nation in the world war. CALVIN COOLTDGE,
"Governor."

MICHIGAN

"His Was the Leadership That
"Rejoices That America Had Such Made
Effort Effective"
a Man Ready for the Call"
"LANSING. Sept. 3.
DliS MOINES, Sept. 5.
jfrj the New York American:
" loAva is glad to have the opportunity to take part in shoAVing appreciation of General Pershing ou his return from his command in Europe. The task assigned him was difficult, but he
Avas ready for just such an emergency The splendid victory
achieved spells his success. All Iowa welcomes General
Pershing home mid rejoices that America had such men ready
'! /or the call.
W. L. HARDING, Governor of Iowa."

To the New York American:
"We of Michigan are proud of the splendid war record of
our soldiers and sailors and marines, but Ave realize that without the right kind of leadership the magnificent fighting spirit
of our men would have been largely ineffective.
"It is my privilege in the name of the people of Michigan
to extend to General Pershing a cordial Avelcorae on his return
to home and native land.
ALBERT E. SLEEPER,
"Governor of Michigan."

iim

Know Him"

'LINCOLN, Sept. 3.
{To the New York American:
"Nebraska welcomes General Pershing"s return, not alone
because of his wonderful military achievements, nor as the
commanding general of the victorious overseas force, but as an
adopted son. We look upon him out here as one of us and Ave
love him because we knoAv him.
"SAMUEL B. M'KELVIE.
'Governor."

(f

NEVADA

\by His Victorious Return"
"CARSON, Sept. 2.
To the New York American:
"I gladly avail myself of your courtesy in order to greet
General Pershing on behalf of Nevada ami in my own name.
The confidence with which Nevada saw him go has been justified by his victorious return, and he has earned with his rank
that same gratitude that has gone out to those in whose glorious company he by both rank and right belongs.
"EMMET I). BOYLE,
v
''Governor of Nevada."

NEW HAMPSHIRE
"He Qualified as Commander
of the Best Crusaders"
"CONCORD, Sepi. 4.
To the Neiv York American:
"NeAV Hampshire joins Avhole-heartedly Avith the other
States of the nation in grec;ii:;jr the gallant leader of our intrepid soldiers who have enshrined for all time the glory of
American A'alor in a righteous cause. General Pershing had
to command the best crusaders the world could produce, and
he qualified as fit to be their commander. Higher praise cannot be given him. He deserves fully the magnificent reception
that awaits him when he lands again on American soil.
"JOHN II. BARTLETT,
"Governor."

NEW MEXICO
"Medal of Honor Awaiting
His Visit to State"
"SAWA FE, Sept. 1.
"General John J. Perthinfl. rare N. Y. American:
"The people of New Mexico heartily welcome you back lo

only upon our country, but upon the entire human race.
"J. B. A. ROBERTSON, Governor."

OREGON
"Appreciates What Pershing
and Army Did for U. S."
"SALEM, Sept. 8.
To the New York American:
"Oregon joins with other! States of the Union in ext«nd•ing to General John J. Pershinb a welcome back to the United*
States of America. Mnyh^pe given assurance that Oregon
preserving our liberty andWtionai blessings inviolaie.
"BEN W. OLCOTT. Governor."

PENNSYLVANIA
"Is the Outstanding Type
of the Modern Soldier"
HARRISBURG. Sept. 6.
To the New York American:
"Pennsylvania joins the national metropolis in its greetings to the Commander-in-Chief of the American Expeditionary Forces upon his return home. General Pershing did hil
full duty. He is the outstanding type of the modern soldier
and represents pre-eminently the thoroughgoing, businesslike
twentieth century warfare, which brought speedy triumph to
our American cause.
"There is no false show about General Pershing, and to
his everlasting credit be it said 1hat he lias never endeavored
to capitalize for himself or for his personal aggrandizement
the splendid achievements of the men under his command.
He has commanded more troops than Avere ever gathered together under any American military leader. He laid his plans
carefully and did his work quickly and thoroughly. All honor
should be shoAvn him, for honors Avill not spoil him.
"WILLIAM C. SPROUL, Governor."

SOUTH CAROLINA
"Deep Appreciation
for Great Service"
COLUMBIA, S. C, Sept. 7.
To the New York American:
"Have addressed following telegram to Oners I Pershtng:
" 'In hfhalf of the people or South Carolina I extend to
you the heartiest of welcomes upon your return home, and
Continued on Page S, Column 3,

wish to express to you our deep appreciation for the great service you have rendered.
R A. COOPER, Governor." '

SOUTH DAKOTA

"Warm Affections of Nation
Will Continue with Him"

"PIERRE, Sept. 3.
To the New York American:
"On behalf of South Dakota's entire people, her soldiers
and sailors and those Avho served at home I want to extend to
General Pershing our heartiest good wishes upon his coming
home. The warm affections of the nation will continue to
surround him.
"PETER NORDBECK, Governor."

tt

TEXAS

He Left from This State and We
Would Welcome Him Back"

• •
"AUSTIN, Sept. 5.
To the New York American:
x "Texas, the Empire Commonwealth of this Union, extends a hearty hand-clasp across the country in welcome to
General Pershing.
"After leading a punitive expedition into Mexico in 1916 to
punish marauders who had violated our soil, he came to Texas
and assumed command of the Army's Southern Department,
with headquarters in our historic city of San Antonio. While
engaged in an inspection of border conditions along the Rio
Grande, he was halted in the work he had to do by the orders
that sent him to France. Now that he has finished his world
task in Europe we welcome him to that unfinished task that
lies to the south of the Rio Grande.
"The National Guardsmen of Texas, the volunteers of
this State, and the draft men, who served under him in the
American Expeditionary Forces, will hasten to his standard
if h o is assigned to lead an expedition that has for its purpose
the protection of life and property of American citizens in
Mexico and the enforcement of a policy that will guarantee
safety of investment to American interests and that will drive
banditry from our borders.
"Yes, we welcome Pershing home. We welcome him to
his native land. We are proud of the work he has done for
world safety and democracy on the other side of the seas, and
we join with all the nation in giving, him the homage that is
due.
W. P. HOBBY, Governor.'

UTAH

"Highest Traditions of America
Have Been Maintained."
"SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 5.
To the New York American:
"Sin<*e the Stars and Stripes were unfurled as the emblem of Liberty it has been the privilege of our people to
greet returning leaders of our forces only as victors. In
meeting with open arms the returning leader of our victorious forces in Europe we are given not only the proud privilege of knowing that the highest traditions of America have
been maintained but for the first time we are permitted to
welcome an American leader who, i'or the preservation of
democratic idaals, has participated in an Old World strife.
On behalf of the people of the great State which it, is my
honor to represent, I extend to you, my dear General, a
most cordial welcome.
"SIMON BAMBEBGER, Governor."

VIRGINIA
"He and His Army Deserve
Well of Country"
"RKHMOND, Sept. 6.
To the New York American:
"Virginia extends welcome to our victorious commander,
General Pershing, upon his return. He and our gallant army
overseas deserve well of their country for their splendid effort
in defense of civilization.
"WESTMORELAND DAVIS, Governor of Virginia."

WEST VIRGINIA

"Proved Clear-Headed American
as Well as Great Soldier"
"CHARLESTON, Sept. 5.
To the New York American:
"Jn the name of the State of West Virginia and on behalf of her gallant sons who fought in France that were fortunate enough to return to I heir homes, I send greetings to
General Pershing. As commander of"the Twentieth Century
Crusaders he bore himself with dignity, proving that he is a
clear-headed American as weii as a greal soldier.
"JOHN J. CORNWELL, Governor."

WISCONSIN

"Pershing Has Proved an Able
Soldier, Great American"
"MADISON, Sept. 3.
To the New York American:
"Wisconsin joins in a hearty greeting and welcome home
to General Pershing. He lias proven himself to be an able
soklier and a great American find has earned a place of prominence in our country's history that he will retain as long as
the world is interested in the American Republic and its great
leaders.
~
E. u PHILLIPS,
"Governor of Wisconsin."

WYOMING

"People of State Have Personal
|Pride in Your Doings"
Tat ike New York American:

"CITEYENNE, Sept. 3.

"He and His Army Deserve
Well of Country"
"RICHMOND, Sept. 6.
To the New York American:
"Virginia extends welcome to our victorious commander,
General Pershing, upon his return. He and our gallant array
overseas deserve well of their country for their splendid effort
in defense of civilization.
"WESTMORELAND DAVIS, Governor of Virginia."

WEST VIRGINIA

"Proved Clear-Headed American
as Well as Great Soldier"
"CHARLESTON. Sept. 5.
To the Snr York American:
" I n the name of the State of West Virginia and on behalf of her gallant sons who fought in France that were fortunate enough to return to their homes, I send greetings to
General Pershing. As commander of the Twentieth Century
Crusaders he bore himself with dignity, proving that he, is a
e'ear-lieacR'TTmencan'jr^^
"JOHN J. CORNWELL, Governor."

<(

WISCONSIN

Pershing Has Proved an Able
Soldier, Great American"
„, JL ,.
"MADISON, Sept. 3.
Jo tke Sew York American:
"Wisconsin joins in a hearty greeting and welcome home
to General Pershing. He has proven himself to be an able
soklier and a great American and has earned a place of prominence in our country's history that he will retain as lono as
the world is interested in the American Republic and its great
leaders
"
E. L. PHILLIPS,
"Governor of Wisconsin."

WYOMING

"People of State Have Personal
Pride in Your Doings"
T 41, xr
v , .
"CHEYENNE, Sept. 3.
Ta the New York American:
"General John J. Pershing, care N. Y. American •
" I n behalf of the people of the State of Wyoming permit
me to add their welcome upon your homecoming'to that of the
balance of the people of the nation. This is an added pleasure
to us because of your nearness arid dearness to the people of
Wyoming and because all the people of the State of Wyoming
have a personal pride in the manner in which you have acquitted yourself of the arduous duties imposed upon you as
the commander of I lie American Expcdiiioiiary Forces and the
great credit which vou have reflecled upon the nation
' "ROBERT D. CARNEY, Governor of Wyoming."
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{PERSHING'S WELCOME TO NEW YORK AS RECORDED BY THE CAMERA
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MARCHES FOR COMMANDER
pws issued by the International Film Service, released by Universal.
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General Pershing's son, Warren, and his
sister, Miss May Pershins.

A characteristic pose of General Pershing in alcknowledging the greetings of the crowds. He is mounted on "Jeff," his latest mount,
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Brand Whitlock, former United States Consul to Belgium; Cardinal Mercier and Archbishop Hayes in front of St. Patrick's viewing the parade.

Kathenne ualton, a "K. of C. girl," as she presented the General
with American Beauties, and a smile which was reciprocated.
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Brand Whitlock, former United States Consul to Belgium; Cardinal Mercier and Archbishop Hayes in front of St. Patrick's viewing the parade.
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Katherme ualton, a "K. of C. girl," as she presented the G-eneral
with American Beauties, and a smile which was reciprocated.
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Brand Whitlock, former United States Consul to Belgium; Cardinal Mercier and Archbishop Hayes in front of St. Patrick's viewing the parade.
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Kathenne Dalton, a "K. of C. girl," as she presented the General
with American Beauties, and a smile which was reciprocated.
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the front row will be recognizedllajor-Geiieral Barry, Rodman Wanamakert General Pejto^ cTMaich* Secretary of LWar Baker, Governor Smith, Mayor Hylan and Admiral M s
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afternoon through the enterprise of the International Film Service.
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From Washington Square, where the parade ended, General Pershing hastened to tnflWaldorf to witnfis*n ™*rtnftiiA dAmmiQf*.Q+i,vn i*,i,,-a u«« M ™
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From Washington Square, where the parade ended, General Pershing hastened to th|w a i d o r f t o w i t n e s s a ^n £ t h e demonstration in his honor The International
a serious and wistful mood as he looked down on the men he had led with such distinction ok foreign soil. Mayhap his thoughts were on those who did not return
^ camera
said: "I wish those we left behind could witness this tribute to their valor." Warren Petting is seated in the chair back of his father the General
'
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At Eighty-sixth street and Central Park the fleet of army schooners, of the supply divltion,
As the line passed the Union League Club at Thirty-eighth street and Fifth avenue
drawn by Uncle Sam's Missouri "show me" mules, was a, feature that attracted mucft atteilion. marchers moved true to form. The alignment was perfect and the First Division lived up to]
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PERSHING
AMID PLAUDITS OF NATION
CITY ROARS ACCLAIM FROM BAY. LAND AND

LEVIATHANS ARRIVAL

GtNfcRAL PER5HINO.
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NATION'S FIRSJ CITY GREE S THE NATION'S FIRST SOLDlEi
(Pershing Pictures Are h >fiieased To-day in Hearst News No. 37) '

General Pershing, Secretary Baker, Ro dman Wanamaker and Police Commissioner
Enright on the patrol boat of the New York Reception Committee.

At this moment General Pershing caught sight of his father-in-law, Senator Warren,
and the camera caught the Pershing smile of welcome.
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Above to the left, General Pershing and Rodman Wanamaker marching between rfws of girls of the Motor Corrps at the docks at Hoboken. To the right General Pershing, greeted by
Major-General David C. Shanks.' In the center the Pershing smile, as it reviewed thi crowds. The large picture is of the distinguished guest, General Pershing, Governor Smith, Mayor
Hylan, Rodman Wanamaker and other members of the Mayor's Reception Committeejtaken on the steps <>f the City Hall,
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MY OWN, MY NATIVE LAND/' WELCOME TO GENERAL PERSHING
See the arrival of General Pershing—Bearsf News No. 37, released to-day.

I.

General Pershing on the gangway leading from the Leviathan to the dock. A
second later he was on the soil of his beloved United States

I

As General Pershing's motor approached the City Hall he was forced to rise and
acknowledge the greetings of the throngs. This view was made from the Post Office,
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PER5HING

AN APPRECIATION
GAIN will New York echo and re-echo VitK the
plaudits of numberless thousands densely' packing
sidewalks, crowding windows, peering froi^t. housetops, gazing^eager-eyed from every point ol
Again will New York present the inspiring, warlike spectacle of thousands of soldiers in full equipment marehi to the
quickening strains of pulse-speeding music.
For it is the proud and glorious privilege of palpit allt
York today to extend a rousing, ringing, historic " welcome
home'9 to General John J. Pershing, Commander in ]hief of
the American Expeditionary (Forces.
Not since the days when Nev/ York went mad over Admiral
Dewey's return and all Fifth Avenue vibrated with em husiasm
and uproarious welcome have there been scenes such * s will be
witnessed today. And New York has been the th ?alre of
many dramatic and picturesque episodes since^Ameri a began

$atrtottcalty
James McCreery & Co.
Stii Avenue

A wonderful day, indeed, to pass into civic chronicles!
No need here to go into details concerning the great achievements of General Pershing. THE NEW YORK HERALD has
told of his splendid accomplishments, of his indomitable, masterful activities.
And elsewhere it tells of the great preparations for today—
of the heart-thrilling scenes that all who behold must witness
with deep emotion.
New York is proud today to pay homage to America's
splendid, outstanding figure of war and peace!
New York merchants, institutions and varied activities
who have given so much to help win the war are glad, indeed, to
pay tribute to Pershing, the man and soldier.
And they append their business signatures to this brief and
humble appreciation as a minor token of their profound admiration for a man whose name will pass to posterity through the
vivid pages of American history as the greatest soldier of his
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ork Mitchell Motor Co., Inc.,
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De Lisser, President.

Marmon Automobile Co. of New York,
1,880 Broadway.
T. B. Van Alstyne, President.

(JEN. PKRSHING ADDRESSING CHILDREN AND PLANTING TREE IN CENTRAL PARK

PART OF TTTe CROWD OF MOPE T H A N , 5 0 , 0 0 0
.SCHOOL CHILDREN LISTENING TO GEW- PECS'HINO
IN Tfie SHEEP MEADOW-of CENTRAL PAtikl

GEN. PE.F2SHING- •
PLANTING A TRE.E
IN CENTRAL
(by World Staff
Yesterday)
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SEPTEMBER
THE
),000 Pupils Give Hero
A Tumultuous Greeting
Iweep Aside Police in Rush Toward Pershin^, Who Thanks
Them—Hlks Hold Big Reception in Club House
For Order's Distinguished Member.
Ifty thousand children from the their lungs the youngsters shouted
V schools assembled in the sheep the- anthem. And when it v a s llnished and just as the last notes were I
llow in Central Park yesterday dying: away, Gen. Pershing reached I
j?rpoon and shouted themselves forward and reverently clasping
^
|.r»c in gleeful welcome to Gen. fulds of the flag aibove him, pressed
;. There was not the slightest thf hem to his lips.
The (•cntriil 'I'liiuikx Them.
or doubt about the sincerity
It brougnt
brought uen.
Gen.
When the multitude had been rere-1
that greeting. It
irshing to a dead .stup as lie gained jluetantly hushed Gen. Pershing spoke.
[ grand stand in the centre of the v"^1},0?1 children of the City of New
>uJow and for the first time realized Y , o r k . "e Raid, "it gives me extreme
| e scope and significance of tho pleasure to bo here this afternoon for I
Slowly, very slowly, he sur- a few moments and to witness this!
pcture and then, stepping beautiful ceremony, it is upon you
i-ward, he tore off his cap, that we must depend in the future
(ti.skU
it aloft and grinned back at to carry out 'the principles of our
forefathers and to defend our flag)
red faced youngsters.
Fifty tnousand llags, large and which we all love so well. 1 foci sure I
you
all understand the principles for!
•being waved at arms'
Inm I,
Fifty thousand voices, shrill which the war has been fought and |
|}.ml broken with emotion, shouted his join with me in congratulating Amere. He was .the hero of that army ica upon its successful conclusion.
ly-oungsiers
e r e is no
uu uwmn
"I am sure that the patriotism of J
y-oungsters. m
There
doubt
kt that whatever. And they forgot | you school children was not only ap
hiii" but that hero oi' theirs,! predated by the grown-ups in Amer-1
i- ",e;o,e thom erect, smiling, i ica, but also by the boys who oarri«d
neh a soldier In the ardor of : muskets in the front lines. I wish •'ithusiasm they brushed past i thank you indeed, and I wish that
smiling policemen, worried e e r y man who was in Europe could
ar.a perspiring and be hero this afternoon. Thank you I
Hoy Scouts. Hanked about very much."
Karlicr in the day (Ion. Pershini;|
they shrilled and whooped
led itiVl cheered and tossed accepted as a gill a horse bearing
his
own name, given by tha Jefferson I
And tor the hunFtime. for fear that there might Feigl 1st Division Post of the A m e i i - |
le misunderstanding- about the
General Pershing1 was re., assured the General that they
ceived
'by
the General n, demon.stra-l
Ji^ad he was home and that they
reflated t" the full just what he lion was given at the Durlund Hiding I
Academy in West 65th Street. Col. [
'done "over there."
fV'iackenmeyor
of Cien. Per.shing's
L'lillilrru Sirarm Toivuril Stnnil.
In elaborate programme had been ^taff rode the horso round the ring
"averal
times
and
took a hurdle in |
fnmd. The children wore to wing
i r Then ' and kindred melodies, the centre.
T^ieut. J. T. Harmon, representing|
[•!• which Hui>t. IHt.njjcr was to
•p forward and "introduce" Gen. the Jefferson Fei.ijl Post, then said:
"Gen,
Pershing, will you acce.pt thisj
Irsming.
horse?"
r u e piMgramnie looked well on pa"Of courso," said the General. "Tt I
i,n\ it did not work. From the is a very valuable gift. I will keep |
lUant the youngHtors CiUtght sight It in memory of the O\il Is!."
•n. Pershing plans and all scmThe liortK! is described as a "hand- j
of order wiiM lossed to the smie thoroughbred bay charger, bred I
For an anxious five minutes i". Staunton, Va., former home of |
lidequate number of policemen ; iisident Wilson."
fed over the meadow had their
full breaking the bucking lines
Fildren that swarmed toward the
from north, south, east and
Pershing siowly circled thel
waving his hat and kissing!
Rand to the children. No one|
|prht of dignity.
s havin' as g-ood a time as tli'|
said an old park attendant.
Tin! ."o it seemed.
Gen. Pershing reached the I
ont of the stand again he mounted
I small dais beneath a large silk [
erican flag- The Police Band I
up the "Wtar-Spanpleti Kan- I
LWitli every ibit of &U-exi£tU la

THEIR COURTESY
[Calls Parade of First a Great \
Object Lesson on the Vastness of War.
fOxpressing great gratitude for Ihe r'"r*|i- ^
tion New Vork has accoi'detj to him, <.ien~
ftu\ [Vrshing took a few minuter or iii«
busy day >H«teiday and talked willi
tipwspapfr men at the Waldorf. It was
Ihe second time he has given an ini("iview with i'orreMpuiKlentM since HITIVIIIK
from Frani't*.
"I did not want to leave without expressing my thanks lu thf press.' said
flenei'al Pershing, "for its extreme cuuilesy to Ihe l''ir.st Division and all others
In military commands', and its atihude
toward then). Jt quite delighted them, to
say nothing of myself."
< "Neilhe.r have I wished to go awn),"
{continued the Commander in Chief, "with| out. saying how important I consider it
lias been for the people of New York to
j see all emiie! division in full «-<piipnient.
ISueh a tiling gives every one a clearer
idea. Multiply this division by forty
others, and heavy artillery, tanks, airplanes, and also add forty per cent for
the service of supply along the line of
communications, and you will get some
idea of what the American Expeditionary
Force really was. I think it is important
for all the American people to have that
same impression.
"Without saying anything formal, because 1 will tell that to Mayor Hylan, I
want to say 1 am immensely pleased with
the reception I received. New Tork has
<|Uite outdone herself, which is saying a
great deal. It Is most gratifying to return and get such a wonderful reception."
Generlal Pershing -was asked about the
St. Mihiel offensive, whkh was started
a year ago today, and -was one of the
most remarkable, achievements of the
war. "Tomorrow, the anniversary of the
St. Mihiel victory." the General answered,
"bring* to my mind, a s it does to the
minds of others, the very Btriking success
of that first battle. .11 demonstrated to
the world that the American army was a
great and powerful force to he relied upon in anything that it might be called
upon to perform."
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[PERSHING GREETS 50,000 CHILDREN
AND PLANTS TREE IN CENTRAL PAR]
"PL tT
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?ENEfcAL PERSMlNG AlDS ^ TREfc PlANTINo */A CENTRAL
PHOTO RY R

PARK
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la school children or New York, fifty charges warmed up with a cheer or two, folds of it flown to his face he kissed i t l
inousand strong, paid their tribute to as if such a thine were necessary on afervently. It brought a roar of affection!
day like that.
and delight from the children. Then Gen-|
Genera! John J. Pershing in tho Sheep On the stand sal a band and city of- eral Porshing spoke briefly:—
Meadow In Central I'ark yesterday after- ficials, and the whole school board leu by "It gives me great pleasure to be here
noon with all the ardor and-flaming en- Anning H. Prall, and a t the Seventy-sec- for a few moments this afternoon and to
ond street entrance to the park were witness this patriotic ceremony. It is
thusiasm of youth. Compared with the two thousand of the city's choicest Boy upon you that we must depend in thd
many ceremonies and ovations that have Scouts and restless and eager all the thou- future to c a n y out the principles o\
our forefathers and to defend our flan
been given tn foreign countries and In this sands watted.
which we all love so well. I feel surd
"Here he comes!"
city in honor of tho great American genLike the buzz of wind the announcement (hat you understand the principle f o |
eral that gathering in Central Park with- spread over the vast field to bo followed j which the war has been fought and joii
1
out a suggestion of pomp or military dls- a momont later by such a-roar of cheer- me in congratulating America in its sucl
jjplay might have seemed tame to some ing as perhaps has never been heard in cessful conclusion. I a m sure that tha
that park before, Through a lane kept 'Patriotism of you school children has
men. But General Penning proved yes- open by the police he came, slandlng erect been an inspiration not only to the grown-!
terday «hat above, all else ho has not lOHt and smiling In hln motor car, tho General, ups in America but also to the boys who!
his human touch, that tha heart of thothe Idol of all that vast t .ssemblage, came ea/rrled the muskets in the front lines. I I
waving his hands and cap to loft and right, wish to thank you, and wish that every!
warrior had lost none of Its warm re- tt was with difficult}- that the children man who was lit Europe could be here t o j
sponsiveness to the appeal of childhood.
were kept back from making a rush and eee you."
Not since his return lo this country has clambering all over that motor car. And Of course all did not hear him. Bull
from
the expression on tho General's fact all had seen him speak, and that w a s !
he been so demonstrative- in acknowledgThere was a demonstration!
ing- the ovations of his grateful country- it seemed pretty certain that he wouldn't enough.
minded such a thing a bit.
which for spontaniety and heartfelt ador-j
men. It seemed that for the moment the have
"At last he reached the platform, and ation exceeded anything that had gone!
soldier gave place to t lie father who mounting took a place beneath a tlagAnd it was now that General j
throwing aside all military regulations staff where he stood at attention while before.
Pershing .surrendered to hip emotions and I
stood there on the platform
throwing the band played "The Star Kpangled Ban- middenlv began throwing kisses toward!
kisses to the sea of radiant faces that ner," and from those fifty thousand young the upturned faces. Fully a score of I
stretched out before him on all sides. Nor throats cam e the words, "Oh, say can 5<ou these me.°sagra he threw and then he I
were those caresses perfunctory salutes. see?" and the flags were waved so frantic- went to the other »ides c-f the stand a n d |
It seemed a s if a bit ot the joyous fervor ally that they seemed like the fluttering greeted the children there in the same
of the whole American army flashed out wings of a vast flock of gayly colored manner.
birds.
with each one of those kisses.
On his way out of til park the General!
at the Kastern edge of tliej
For the children it w a s a memorable It was plainly noticeable that the Gen- stopped
meadow
aAd surrounded by Boy Scouts, [
half holiday They began (fathering in eral was deeply touched. Although he I he planted a maple tree to commemorate]
wilh eyes straight before him as a
platoons and regiment." long before the stood
soldier should during the playing of thethe occasion.
appointed hour for (he arrival of General national anthem, he could be seen taking The whole ceremony at the purk did not)|
Pershins, each carrying a small American a number of unnecessarily long breaths j Isat more than half an hour, but in fifty I
flag. As the crowd increased singing' be- and his lips tightened as he struggled with j thousand homes last night at least o n e |
gan to be heard and soon the teachers and his emotion.
little boy or girl was exeiedly telling!
song leaders had got t h e great chorus
parents of the glorious experience o£
Kl»«.'» t h e I'lnic.
well started on the song "Hurrah, Hr.i! having seen the great general himself, and
rah, fpr General Pershing" siing to the .lust as the signing subsided he reached in after years these same boys and girls
tune-of the "Battle Hymn of the Repub- over to a silk American flag held by a grown up will be lulling- other wide-e>ed]
lic," and the cheer leaders got their standard bearei near b^, and drawing tlie children of that memorable occasion.

